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When you want the job DONE, call Shel-DONE!

Life Member, Multi-Million Dollar Club
Memphis Area Association of Realtors

Office 901.682.1868 • Cell 901.483.0546
shelrose@memphisrelocate.com

Sheldon Rosengarten,
Broker

REALTOR Emeritus*
*Awarded by the National Association of Realtors

for 40 Years of Service.

HOT NEW LISTINGS
356 Waring
Upscale Update! All on 
onelevel! Totally renovated 
2434sf on .66 acre park-
like lot adjacent to estates. 
$534,900CONTRACT PENDING

364 Clove Drive
Pecan Grove Condo. Gated! 

Adjacent to White Station 
High! Numerous updates 

and great garden courtyard 
areas. $349,900

3045 Oakleigh Manor Cove
Germantown! 4100sf in 
pristine condition. Custom 
built small lot property 
with outstanding features. 
$575,000 CONTRACT PENDING

CONTRACT PENDING

If you would like information on any of these homes, call or email me 
at 901-483-0546 or memphisrelocate.com.
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Contributors

Shoshana Y. Cenker is word & grammar 
nerd — as a managing editor for a global 
healthcare company and running her freelance 
communications business, she’s a content writer, 
editor, proofreader, copywriter, marketing 
consultant, and wordsmith extraordinaire. She 
and her three kiddos — twin boys Aiden and 
Kivi, and daughter Lyla — happily live in her 
hometown of Memphis, TN. Shoshana enjoys 
traveling, running & working out, all things 
Disney, cooking, and spending time being active 
with her kids at parks, on hikes, biking around 
their neighborhood, and walking their pups, 
Dreidel and Memphis. ShoshanaAY@gmail.com

Seth Feibelman has been an active member of 
the Memphis Culinary Scene for over 20 years. 
He has educated local chefs while teaching at 
L’Ecole Culinaire and the UofM Kemmons Wilson 
Culinary School, and managed the foodservice 
for Mud Island, Methodist Hospital, and the 
Memphis Zoo. Currently, Seth is the Chef 
Director for Hilton in Downtown Memphis and 
operates the Greyhound Bar and Restaurant. Seth 
lives in Germantown, Tenn. with his wife, Sylwia, 
their two children Konrad and Karmen, and their 
rescue puppy, Kawa.

Holly Marks, born a Yankee, and now a Southern 
girl at heart, is loving the Memphis state of mind. 
With a background in advertising and public 
relations, writing comes naturally, and she is 
thrilled to be a part of Jewish Scene Magazine. 
When she’s not brainstorming her next big idea, 
she’s either doing family time, having coffee or 
finding an excuse to go to HomeGoods.

Mark Hayden has been writing about Memphis 
sports for a variety of magazines for more than 
15 years. For story ideas please contact Mark at 
marktn58@aol.com.

Harry Samuels, author of “Beshert: True 
Stories of Connections” and “Crossroads: Chance 
or Destiny?” is a graduate of Washington 
University. He has devoted many years to 
volunteerism in Memphis. He and his wife, 
Flora, have been married for 60 years and are 
the parents of Martin, William and the late 
David Samuels.
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Stay Informed
Yes I would like to receive or 
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6 issues per year $25 _____
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36 Bazeberry Road, Cordova, TN 38018
901-758-0036 • memphisjewishhome.org

Enhancing the lives of seniors
with leading edge rehab and nursing care
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Dear JSM Readers,

Each September I think, “wow what a year this has been!” But aren’t 
they all?

While thinking about writing this annual Guide to Jewish Memphis 
editorial, I wondered when we published our first Guide? The hunt 
began. After flipping through boxes of past issues, reminiscing over 
covers and browsing long-ago stories, I found it. Our September 
2009 issue celebrated our third birthday and first Guide. Josh 
Pastner adorned the cover while signing a basketball at a community 
brotherhood dinner.

A lot has changed and happened since then. Kids who were in high 
school or away at college are back in Memphis raising their own 
families. More and more families from around the country are drawn 
to Jewish Memphis because of its welcoming and vibrant community. 
Even if you’ve lived in Memphis your entire life, there are things 
within the Guide that may surprise you. Every year someone calls me 
to tell me we left something out. Last year I even found out there was a 
fifth cemetery I never knew about.

I guess the most important change for Larry and me, is that we 
purchased The Hebrew Watchman in January 2021. Some have asked, 
“are you a mashuggeneh or a masochist?” Maybe a little of both. 
But we felt the work was worth the effort. Many of you agree with 

Letter From the Editor
the outpouring of 
support for both of 
our Memphis-based 
publications.

As Jewish Scene celebrates another 
milestone, The Hebrew Watchman enters its 96th year. What a 
tribute to Herman and Bobbie Goldberger that, together, they kept 
a locally cherished family-owned business running – with more 
help from their kids in recent years – for more than 50 years. And 
Herman, since he was about 5 years old, he tells me!

If you find something we missed, pass it along. If you have ideas 
for future stories, email me. I’m always available at susan@
jewishscenemagazine.com.

We wish you all a Happy, Healthy and Sweet New Year.

Shalom,

Susan C. Nieman  -  Publisher/Editor
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6060 Poplar Avenue    Suite 140
Memphis, TN 38119 

901.761.1263
www.harkavyshainberg.com

60 YEARS OF SERVING 
CLIENTS WITH INTEGRITY 

AND DEDICATION 
 TO EXCELLENCE.

• Business Entities 
• Bankruptcy 
•   Corporate and Business 

Transactions
• Employment and Labor
• Estate Planning and Probate 
• Health Care
• Land Use Planning and Zoning
• Landlord/Tenant Law 
• Litigation 
• Personal Injury
•  Real Estate 

    Closing  |  Leasing 
Lending  |  Foreclosure

• Taxation
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Sensational Simchas

Sensational Simchas
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Sensational Simchas

Sensational Simchas

For 25 years the Jewish Foundation of Memphis (JFOM) has led the Jewish 
community in all aspects of charitable giving by supporting agencies, 
synagogues, and schools, and inspiring donors of all ages. When 10 Memphis Jewish organizations partnered to launch the 
Jewish Foundation of Memphis, it is certain they did not envision the impact the Foundation would have on the Memphis 
Jewish community. Now with more than 400 funds, 550 legacy commitments to local Jewish organizations, and a team of 
professionals well versed in major gift and planned giving development, the Jewish Foundation is able to help donors reach 
their philanthropic goals. $84 million dollars have passed from the Jewish Foundation to charitable organizations providing 
services to a variety of individuals, Jewish and non-Jewish, in Memphis and beyond. Grants have fed the hungry, provided 
prescription and other medical needs to the elderly, and educated children. 

The mission of the Jewish Foundation of Memphis is to encourage charitable giving, to support partner agency endowment 
development and to build and sustain a vibrant Jewish community. From engaging teens in philanthropy through the B’nai 
Tzedek program, to creating charitable legacies with donors through bequests – and anything else in between – the array of 
programs at the Jewish Foundation are geared toward the long-term vibrancy and sustainability of our Jewish community. 
The Jewish Foundation of Memphis is proud to be the primary philanthropic resource for Jewish families, their financial 
advisors and others in the community.

We Are Jewish Memphis
Keeping our Jewish community Cared for, Connected, and Engaged.

Jewish Community Partners (JCP) operates Memphis Jewish 
Federation and Jewish Foundation of Memphis.

6560 Poplar Avenue, Memphis, TN 38138 • 901.767.7100
jcpmemphis.org

President/CEO: Laura K. Linder
COO & EVP of Federation Michael Barnett
CSO & EVP of Federation Bluma Zuckerbrot-Finkelstein
Senior Philanthropic Officer & EVP of Foundation: Sheri Gadberry
JCP Chair Scott Vogel
JFOM Chair Anthony Morrison
MJF Chair Cindy Finestone

Memphis Jewish Federation (MJF) is a trusted philanthropic partner with well-
trained leaders representing the diversity of the Memphis Jewish community. 
Guided by the motto TomorrowStrong, MJF convenes stakeholders to gain 
a deeper understanding of individual and communal needs and develops 
strategies to address them, with particular emphasis on fighting rising anti-
Semitism, building the Jewish leaders of tomorrow, and providing access to an 
engaged Jewish life for everyone in our community. 

Contributions from more than 1,100 Memphis Jewish families are granted by volunteers to local and global organizations 
that serve the needs of the most vulnerable through initiatives like meals for homebound seniors and emergency financial 
assistance. Grants are also awarded to support diverse Jewish education offerings, need-based scholarships for overnight 
summer camp, and MJF programs for Jewish families of all ages to connect to Jewish life through programs and events such 
as PJ Library and Taste of Israel.

MJF is the sole organization that links Memphis donors to a global Jewish community – providing a way for each individual 
donor to partner with hundreds of thousands of Jewish donors across the world to address the biggest issues facing Jewish 
life in our city and world today. 

Guests enjoy Federation’s 
Taste of Israel event at Mem-

phis Botanic Garden, in the 
days before the pandemic.

Jewish Foundation team 
members Sheri Gadberry, Sarah 
VanderWalde, and Laura Linder 

meet with JFOM Board Chair 
Anthony Morrison by Zoom in the 

early days of the pandemic
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JEWISH COMMUNAL ORGANIZATIONS

CONGREGATIONS

Chabad Center for Jewish Life
2570 Kirby Parkway, 38119
901.754.0404
Directors Rivky and Rabbi Levi Klein
Chabad@JewishMemphis.com
JewishMemphis.com

Hadassah, Memphis Chapter
Faith Ruch
facebook.com/groups/HadassahMemphis
Hadassah.org

Jewish Community Partners
Managing organization of Jewish 
Foundation of Memphis
and Memphis Jewish Federation
6560 Poplar Avenue, 38138
901.767.7100
President/CEO Laura Linder
crichardson@jcpmemphis.org
jcpmemphis.org

Jewish Historical Society of Memphis & 
the Mid-South
6560 Poplar Avenue, 38138
President Lorraine Wolf
mjhspresident@gmail.com
jhsmem.org

Kollel Torah Mitzion
391 Conwell Rd, 38120
Rabbi Yisrael Wende
901.679.8523
ywende@gmail.com
President David Cooper
901.233.9268
dcooper@cooperhotels.com

Memphis Friends of Israel
1910 Madison Avenue #201, 38104
901.262.1085
director@memphisfoi.org
memphisfoi.org

Memphis Kollel
5462 Brantford Avenue, 38120
Rabbi Yosef Braha
rabbibraha@memphiskollel.org
President Esther Katz
info@memphiskollel.org          
memphiskollel.org

Memphis Jewish Community Center
6560 Poplar Avenue, 38138
901.761.0810
President/CEO Larry Skolnick
membership@jccmemphis.org
jccmemphis.org

New Jewish Neighborhood House 
(Midtown Memphis)
facebook.com/groups/
newjewishneighborhoodhouse

Sam Schloss Lodge #35 of B’nai B’rith
8377 Willow Oak Rd, Germantown, 38139
901.754.9950
Secretary/Treasurer Harold Steinberg
hesch.steinberg@gmail.com
bnaibrith.org

Wendy and Avron B. Fogelman Jewish 
Family Service at the Memphis Jewish 
Community Center
6560 Poplar Avenue, 38138
901.767.8511
Director Mary Elizabeth Jones
jccmemphis.org/jfs

Anshei Sphard Beth El Emeth 
Congregation (O)
P.O. Box 772597, 38177-2597 
901.682.1611
Rabbi Joel Finkelstein
Cantor Aryeh Samberg
exec@asbee.org
asbee.org

Baron Hirsch Congregation (O)
400 S. Yates Road, 38120
901.683.7485
Cantor Ricky Kampf
Director David Fleischhacker
exec@baronhirsch.org
baronhirsch.org

Beth Sholom Synagogue (C)
6675 Humphreys Blvd., 38120
901.683.3591
Rabbi Sarit Horwitz
Director Geo Poor
geo@bsholom.org
bsholom.org

Chabad Lubavitch of Tennessee
2570 Kirby Parkway, 38119
901.754.0404
Rabbi Levi Klein
rabbi@JewishMemphis.com
JewishMemphis.com

Or Chadash Conservative Synagogue (C)
6629 Massey Lane, 38120
901.435.6353
Rabbi Cantor David Julian
RabbiCDJ@gmail.com
Director Arlene Myers
ammyers5@gmail.com
rabbicdj.wixsite.com/occs

Temple Israel (R)
East Memphis
1376 East Massey Road, 38120
TI at Crosstown
1350 Concourse Avenue, 38104
901.761.3130
Senior Rabbi Micah D. Greenstein
Associate Rabbi Bess Wohlner
Assistant Rabbi Jeremy Simons
Rabbi Jeff Dreifus
Cantorial Soloist Happie Hoffman
Executive Director Stacy Canales
timemphis.org

Young Israel of Memphis (O)
531 S. Yates Road, 38120
901.761.6060
Rabbi Akiva Males
Director Eileen Segal
info@yiom.org
YIOM.org
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Your one-stop destination for  
everything Jewish, regardless of  

affiliation or background.

Judaism. Done Joyfully

2570 Kirby Parkway
Memphis, TN 38119

www.JewishMemphis.com
facebook.com/ChabadMemphis

901-754-0404

Pediatric surgeon. Nonprofit board member. Topiary artist. 
A life well planned allows you to

If there’s one thing we all share, it’s that our lives are all unique. Backed 
by sophisticated resources, a Raymond James financial advisor can 
help you plan for what’s important to you. That’s LIFE WELL PLANNED.

LIVE YOUR  
LIFE.

© 2020 Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC. 19-BDMKT-4086 BS 2/20

Lawson S. Arney, CFP®
Vice President, Investments
1100 Ridgeway Loop, Suite 600
Memphis, TN 38120
T 901.818.7638
lawson.arney@raymondjames.com

ASBEE Sisterhood
901.682.1611
asbee.org

Baron Hirsch Sisterhood
400 S. Yates Road, 38120
901.683.7485
baronhisrch.org

Beth Sholom Sisterhood
6675 Humphreys Blvd, 38120
901.683.3591
bsholom.org/sisterhood

Beth Sholom Renewal: 
Women’s Rosh Chodesh
Rabbi Sarit Horwitz
6675 Humphreys Blvd, 38120
901.683.3591
bsholom.org

Chabad Women’s Circle and 
Rosh Chodesh Society
Mrs. Rivky Klein
2570 Kirby Parkway, 38119
901.219.7004
Rivky@JewishMemphis.com
jewishmemphis.com

Lion of Judah/Memphis Jewish 
Federation
Women’s Philanthropy
6560 Poplar Avenue, 38138
901.767.7100
jcpmemphis.org/lion-of-judah

Temple Israel Sisterhood
1376 East Massey Road, 38120
901.937.2790
sisterhood@timemphis.org
tisisterhood.org
templeisraeljudaicashop.com
tisisterhoodbulbs.com

ASBEE Men’s Club
901.682.1611
asbee.org

Baron Hirsch Men’s Club
400 S. Yates Road, 38120
901.683.7485
baronhirsch.org

Beth Sholom Men’s Club
6675 Humphreys Blvd, 38120
901.683.3591
bsholom.org/mensclub

Temple Israel Brotherhood
1376 East Massey Road, 38120
901.761.3130
brotherhood@timemphis.org
timemphis.org

WOMEN’S ORGANIZATIONS

MEN’S ORGANIZATIONS
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The Nosh proudly offers a
variety of Catering Services

thenoshmemphis.com

Contact Jordan Shulman
901.756.3229

jshulman@memphisjewishhome.org
36 Bazeberry Road, Cordova, TN 38018

Birthday Parties • Breakfast Meetings • B’nai Mitzvot • Cakes • Holiday Menus • Kiddushes 
Office Lunches • Shabbat Meals • Shiva Meals • Specialty and Private Dinners • Wedding Receptions

Curbside Pickup Available Monday-Friday From 11am-3pm. Follow Us on Facebook for Daily Specials.

EDUCATION PRE-K THROUGH 12TH GRADE

Barbara K. Lipman Early Learning 
Center at Temple Israel
1376 East Massey Road, 38120
901.937.2784
Director Sarah Keith
timemphis.org/bkl-elc

Baron Hirsch Shabbat Programs
Torah Tots 3 years old
Jr. Congregation: 1st-5th grade
Chidon Hatanach Teens
400 S. Yates Road, 38120
901.683.7485
baronhirsch.org

Beth Sholom Religious School
6675 Humphreys Blvd., 38120
901.683.3591
bsholom.org

Bornblum Jewish Community School (K-8)
6641 Humphreys Blvd., 38120
901.747.2665
Head of School Daniel R. Weiss
info@bornblum.org
bornblum.org

Margolin Hebrew Academy/Feinstone 
Yeshiva of the South (Pre-K-12)
390 S. White Station Road, 38117
901.682.2400
Head of School Rabbi Benjy Owen
jessica.baum@mhafyos.org
mhafyos.org

Memphis Jewish Community Center 
Early Childhood Center
6560 Poplar Avenue, 38138
901.259.9207
Director Lindsey Chase
lchase@jccmemphis.org
jccmemphis.org

TI Chai at Temple Israel
8-12th grade
1376 East Massey Road, 38120
901.761.3130
Rabbi Jeremy Simons
rabbijeremy@timemphis.org
timemphis.org/wafrs

The Wendy & Avron Fogelman 
Religious School at Temple Israel
Kindergarten through 12th grade
K-12th grade 
1376 East Massey Road, 38120
901.937.2777
Director of Youth Education & Family 
Engagement Sophie Weiss
sophiew@timemphis.org
timemphis.org/wafrs
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Baron Hirsch is a vibrant, modern Orthodox Zionist congregation that seeks to engage its 
membership in experiencing all aspects of Jewish life with a strong commitment to the Jewish 
people, the State of Israel and our Torah. Our educational institute offers learning opportunities for 
all backgrounds in a comfortable setting. Our youth department offers programs from toddlers to 
collegiate ages to experience a deeper, richer Jewish life. Baron Hirsch seeks to build community on every level. Our Building Relationships initiative, 
to create stronger bonds, focuses on both major events for everyone as well as small clubs for people with similar interests. Religious services form 
the core of synagogue life. Our services are warm and spirited, and everyone is made to feel welcome. Many events during the year bring many 
members together such as: a holiday kumsitz, multiple scholar-in-residences, 100 man minyan, Purim Seudah, and an artists ascending concert. 
NCSY holds monthly events and Shabbatonim for Teens. Kola Rena So-Shuls holds monthly luncheons with entertainment for seniors. There is 
something for everyone here at Baron Hirsch.

Baron Hirsch Congregation
400 S. Yates Rd. Memphis, TN 38117
901.683.7485

Cantor Ricky Kampf
Director David Fleischhacker
Youth Directors Dina & Eitan Selter
President Mary Trotz
exec@baronhirsch.org
baronhirsch.org
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YOUTH AND FAMILY PROGRAMS

YOUNG ADULTS

NEWCOMERS

BBYO
6560 Poplar Avenue, 38138
901.761.0810
Director Zoe Goldberg
zgoldberg@bbyo.org
bbyo.org

B’nai Tzedek Teen Philanthropy of 
Jewish Foundation of Memphis
6560 Poplar Avenue, 38138
901.767.7100
Director Sarah VanderWalde
svanderwalde@jcpmemphis.org
jcpmemphis.org/teen-philanthropy

JYG: Junior Youth Group
1376 East Massey Road, 38120
901.937.2747
Carly Abramson
carlya@timemphis.org
timemphis.org/youth-groups

Teen Programming at Temple Israel 
(MeFTY)
1376 East Massey Road, 38120
901.937.2747
Carly Abramson
carlya@timemphis.org
timemphis.org/youth-groups

NCSY
Jr. NCSYers (6th-8th) and Sr. NCSYers 
(9th-12th)
Director Jamie Gibber
312.802.5943
gibberj@ncsy.org
ncsy.org

PJ Library
6560 Poplar Avenue, 38138
901.767.7100
mroochvarg@jcpmemphis.org
jcpmemphis.org/pjlibrary

Teen Israel Experience
Subsidized travel to Israel for High 
School Juniors and Seniors
Memphis Jewish Federation
6560 Poplar Avenue, 38138
901.767.7100
jcpmemphis.org/lemsky-endowment-fund

Temple Israel Scouts
1376 East Massey Road, 38120
901.761.3130
timemphis.org/scouts

TI Chai at Temple Israel
1376 East Massey Road, 38120
901.761.3130
Rabbi Jeremy Simons
timemphis.org/wafrs

USY at Beth Sholom
6675 Humphreys Blvd.
901.683.3591
bsholom.org

ConnecTI
20s and 30s social & spiritual group
Rabbi Jeff Dreifus
rabbijeff@timemphis.org
connectimemphis.org

FedLED - Young Adult Division 
Memphis Jewish Federation
6560 Poplar Avenue, 38138
901.767.8522
Director Melinda Lejman
mlejman@jcpmemphis.org
jcpmemphis.org/fedled

Hillels of Memphis
Serving University of Memphis and 
Rhodes College
3581 Midland Avenue, 38111
901.452.2453
Director Sophie Bloch
sophiebloch@hillelsofmemphis.org
hillelsofmemphis.org

Jewish901 ~ Chabad Young Adults
Directors Menachem and Mussie Klein
Jewish901.com
Facebook.com/jewish901
Menachem@JewishMemphis.com

100 New Families
100newfamilies@gmail.com
100newfamilies.com

Newcomers Engagement and Annual Brunch
Jewish Community Partners
Occurs each fall.
mroochvarg@jcpmemphis.org
901.767.7100
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Beth Sholom Synagogue Lifelong Jewish Learning Center
Center for Jewish Spirituality
6675 Humphreys Blvd., 38120
901.683.3591
Rabbi Sarit Horwitz
Director Geo Poor
geo@bsholom.org
bsholom.org

Bornblum Judaic Studies University of Memphis
301 Mitchell Hall, The University of Memphis, 38152
901.678.2919
memphis.edu/jdst
Director Dr. Shaul Bar
sbar@memphis.edu

The Jewish Learning Institute
Chabad Center for Jewish Life
2570 Kirby Parkway
Memphis TN 38119
901.754.0404
Rabbi Levi Klein
JLI@JewishMemphis.com
JewishMemphis.com/JLI

Jewish Historical Society of Memphis & the Mid-South
6560 Poplar Avenue, 38138
President Lorraine Wolf
mjhspresident@gmail.com
jhsmem.org

Professional Advisory Group of Jewish Foundation of Memphis
6560 Poplar Avenue, 38138
901.767.7100
Director Sarah VanderWalde
svanderwalde@jcpmemphis.org
jcpmemphis.org/pag-signup

Temple Israel University T.I.U.
Lifelong learning at Temple Israel
1376 East Massey Road, 38120
lynno@timemphis.org
timemphis.org

ADULT AND HIGHER EDUCATION

Beth Sholom Synagogue
901.683.3591
MICAH, Tikkun Olam Committee, Center for Jewish Spirituality
bsholom.org

Sam Schloss Lodge #35 of B’nai B’rith
8377 Willow Oak Rd, Germantown, 38139
901.754.9950
Secretary/Treasurer Harold Steinberg
hesch.steinberg@gmail.com
bnaibrith.org

Wendy and Avron B. Fogelman Jewish Family Service at the MJCC
901.767.8511
Classes and Support Groups
Compassionate Case Management and Care for Seniors
Counseling
Education and Outreach
Emergency Assistance
Kosher Meals Program
Resource Center
Special Needs Programming
Transportation/Shalom Shuttle
Volunteer Services
jccmemphis.org/jfs/jfs

Temple Israel
Sisterhood, Brotherhood, MICAH, Temple Serves
901.761.3130

SOCIAL SERVICES
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SENIOR LIVING FACILITIES

SENIOR SERVICES

SENIOR GROUPS
Baron Hirsch Kol Rena So-Shuls 
400 S. Yates Road, 38120
901.683.7485
baronhirsch.org

Beth Sholom members 60+ Old Enough 
to Know Better
6675 Humphreys Blvd, 38120
901.683.3591
bsholom.org

Temple Israel Members 65+ Prime 
Timers
1376 East Massey Road, 38120
901.761.3130
timemphis.org

Alzheimer’s Day Services of Memphis 
Yad l’Yad Caregiver Support Group
Meets once a month at Memphis JCC 
(Call about COVID-19 services)
901.372.4585
info@adsmemphis.org

Friendly Visitors (Phoning Only During 
COVID-19)
Volunteers visit homebound seniors for 
companionship and socialization. 
Wendy and Avron B. Fogelman Jewish 
Family Service at MJCC
6560 Poplar Avenue, 38138
901.767.8511
jccmemphis.org/jfs/jfs/

Handy Helpers (Call about COVID-19 
Limitations)
Volunteers assist homebound seniors 
with errands and light house chores.
Wendy and Avron B. Fogelman Jewish 
Family Service at MJCC
6560 Poplar Avenue, 38138
901.767.8511
jccmemphis.org/jfs/jfs/

Home-Delivered Meals
For seniors in need
Wendy and Avron B. Fogelman Jewish 
Family Service at MJCC
6560 Poplar Avenue, 38138
901.767.8511
jccmemphis.org/jfs/jfs/

Memphis Jewish Seniors Online 
Community of Memphis Jewish 
Federation
Monthly Senior Email Newsletter
Facebook: search Memphis Jewish Seniors 
901.767.7100 
mtimberlake@jcpmemphis.org to enroll
memphisjewishseniors.org 

MIFA Scheidt-Hohenberg Hot Meals 
Program of Memphis Jewish Federation  
Daily lunches at the MJCC (Virtual during 
COVID-19)
Steve Kaplan
6560 Poplar Avenue, 38138
901.767.8511
jccmemphis.org

Sam Schloss Lodge #35 of B’nai B’rith
8377 Willow Oak Rd, Germantown, 38139
901.754.9950
Secretary/Treasurer Harold Steinberg
hesch.steinberg@gmail.com
bnaibrith.org

Senior Services Collaborative
Memphis Jewish Federation
A community-wide working group 
committed to strengthening senior 
services in the Memphis Jewish 
community.
Bluma Zuckerbrot-Finkelstein
901.767.7100
jcpmemphis.org
bzuckerbrot-finkelstein@jcpmemphis.org

Shalom Shuttle
Rides and door-to-door assistance 
for doctor’s appointments, grocery 
shopping, and more. Reservations 
required.
Wendy and Avron B. Fogelman Jewish 
Family Service at MJCC
6560 Poplar Avenue, 38138
901.767.8511
jccmemphis.org/jfs/jfs/

Temple Cares at Temple Israel
Volunteers deliver meals, provide 
transportation to doctor’s appointments, 
visit members who are home-bound, 
and host a monthly Caregiver Cafe, a 
support group for caregivers.
1376 East Massey Road
901.767.3130
timemphis.org

Memphis Jewish Home & Rehab
36 Bazeberry Road, Cordova, 38018-7756
901.758.0036
Director Bobby G. Meadows III
Rabbi Abraham Schacter-Gampel
Director of Philanthropy & Community Engagement Kate Menke
kmenke@memphisjewishhome.org
memphisjewishhome.org

Plough Towers Senior Housing
6580 Poplar Avenue, 38138
901.767.1910
Director Leigh A. Hendry
lhendry@ploughtowers.org
ploughtowers.org

SENIOR SERVICES
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KOSHER IN MEMPHIS

CEMETERIES

JUDAIC MUSEUMS

Dinstuhl’s Fine Candy 
Company
436 Grove Park, 38117
901.682.3373
7730 Poplar Avenue, 38138
901.752.1110
5280 Pleasant View Road, 38134
901.377.2639

Nosh-A-Rye Deli
36 Bazeberry Road, Cordova, 
38018
901.756.3229
Catering and Deli Manager 
Jordan Shulman
JShulman@
memphisjewishhome.org
thenoshmemphis.com

Nothing Bundt Cakes
5679 Poplar Avenue, 38119
901.208.8984

Ricki’s Cookie Corner
5068 Park Avenue, 38117
901.866.CHIP(2447)
rickiscookies.com

Anshei Sphard Cemetery
901.682.1611

Baron Hirsch Cemetery
901.683.7485

Beth Sholom Memorial 
Gardens
901.683.3591

Temple Israel Cemetery
901.761.3130

Zalowitz Beth El Emeth 
Cemetery
901.682.1611

Belz Museum of Asian and Judaic Art
119 S. Main Street, Concourse Level, 38103
901.523.2787
info@belzmuseum.org
belzmuseum.org

Temple Israel Museum
1376 East Massey Road, 38120
901.761.3130
timemphis.org/museum

PROFESSIONAL
ADVISORY
GROUP

Hillels of Memphis

As a pluralistic Jewish student organization operated by Memphis 
Jewish Federation, Hillels of Memphis strives to shape a world 
where every student is inspired to make an enduring commitment 
to Jewish life, learning, and Israel a reality at University of Memphis 
and Rhodes College. A student’s involvement with Hillel is one of 
the strongest predictors of future Jewish leadership – stronger 
than Jewish day school enrollment, Jewish camp experiences, or 
membership in a Jewish youth group. As the leading authority 
on Jewish campus life, Hillels of Memphis reaches, engages, and 
equips tomorrow’s leaders today.

Professional Advisory Group

The Foundation’s Professional Advisory Group (PAG) is made up 
of professionals in various legal and financial fields who support 
the mission of the Foundation. It is often the advisor who links 
a client’s estate planning objectives to a charitable gift. These 
financial advisors, estate planning attorneys, CPAs and insurance 
agents help clients make informed decisions about charitable 
giving and advise them of the benefits associated with estate, 
tax and financial planning. The Jewish Foundation hosts many 
programs throughout the year for this group, including networking 
events and continuing education. If you are an advisor in the mid-
South and would like to get involved, contact Sarah VanderWalde, 
svanderwalde@jcpmemphis.org. 

Incoming Freshman were already making friends at the Hillels of 
Memphis Rhodes College Welcome Reception, held in August, 2021.

Jewish Foundation of Memphis team members, lay leaders, and 
Professional Advisors have shared networking opportunities over 
Zoom throughout the pandemic.
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Plough Towers Senior Housing
Director: Leigh A. Hendry
President: Jason Salomon
6580 Poplar Ave., Memphis, TN 38138
901.767.1910
lhendry@ploughtowers.org • ploughtowers.org

Plough Towers is a 150-unit apartment community, which provides 
safe, HUD subsidized, independent housing and services for 
seniors. Nestled in the heart of east Memphis, Plough Towers is 
convenient to shopping malls, grocery stores, the Memphis Jewish 
Community Center, movie theaters and doctors’ offices.

Jewish Historical Society of 
Memphis and the Mid-South
Board President: Lorraine Wolf
6560 Poplar Avenue, 
Memphis, TN 38138
mjhspresident@gmail.com
www.jhsmem.org

Collects, preserves, presents and interprets the history of Jews in 
Memphis and the Mid-South. Promotes and encourages education, 
research and the study of Jews in Memphis and the Mid-South. 

SAVE THE DATE
October 3, 2021
2:00 PM CST Via Zoom
Author Roselle Kline Chartock: The World of Elvis Presley

November 7, 2021
2:00 PM CST Via Zoom
Film Director Donna Kanter: The Presence of Their Absence

November 11, 2021
7:00 PM CST Via Zoom
Author Pam Jenoff: The Woman With the Blue Star in partnership 
with the Jewish Community Center Literary & Cultural Arts Series.

Life & Legacy Program

The Life & Legacy program, part of the 
national Harold Grinspoon Foundation, 
provides support to motivate Jewish 

organizations to secure after-lifetime commitments.  Hundreds 
of Memphis families have remembered their favorite local Jewish 
organizations by signing a declaration of commitment form and 
then working with the Jewish Foundation of Memphis staff to 
determine the best way to leave a legacy. The Jewish Foundation’s 
ten partner agencies are part of this program and include ASBEE, 
Baron Hirsch, Bornblum Jewish Community School, Beth Sholom, 
Fogelman Jewish Family Service, Margolin Hebrew Academy, 
Memphis Jewish Federation, Memphis Jewish Community Center, 
Memphis Jewish Home & Rehab, and Temple Israel. Leaving 
a legacy can be done in many ways, including changing the 
beneficiary of an IRA, using a donor advised fund, updating a will 
or purchasing a life insurance plan.

Senior Services Collaborative

An initiative of Memphis Jewish Federation and comprised of 
volunteer committee members from across the community, the 
Senior Services Collaborative strives to ensure that all Memphis 
Jewish seniors are taken care of and have access to the resources our 
community has to offer. The Senior Services Collaborative proudly 
supports our community partners providing services to our seniors, 
including vital needs, companionship, transportation, activities, 
and wellness. This ensures that every Memphis Jewish senior is 
getting the care and support that they deserve. Learn more at 
memphisjewishseniors.org.

Jewish Foundation team members Sheri Gadberry and Sarah 
VanderWalde attended a national Life & Legacy conference in 2018.

2019 fall program with author and 
former Memphian Steven Stern

Memphis Jewish seniors, like these residents of Plough Towers, 
enjoy many benefits because of the hard work of Memphis Jewish 
Federation’s Senior Services Collaborative.
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EMBASSY APARTMENTS

www.embassyaptsmemphis.com

Luxury and Location

Offering one, two, and three bedrooms
Utilities Included

505 South Perkins Rd. 901.685.8020

In the Heart of East Memphis

See our floorplans at embassyaptsmemphis.com

Guide to Jewish Memphis

PJ Library

Funded in part by Annual Community Campaign gifts to Memphis 
Jewish Federation, PJ Library is a national program that sends 
Jewish children a free, age-appropriate, Jewish-themed book 
or music each month to children up to 8 years old. Memphis is 
part of more than 250 participating communities. Thanks to this 
program, younger children gain the opportunity to turn learning 
about their religion into something that is both interesting and 
exciting. PJ Library also has programs throughout the year for 
young Jewish Families.

B’NAI
TZEDEK

B’nai Tzedek Teen 
Philanthropy Program
B’nai Tzedek, translated 
from Hebrew as “children of 
justice,” is an award winning 
teen philanthropy program 
launched in 2002 that teaches 
teens to become responsible, 
educated philanthropists. 
At the time of their Bar/Bat 
Mitzvah, teens establish their 
fund by donating $250 of their 
Bar/Bat Mitzvah money to 
the Foundation. Their gift is 
matched by an endowment 
fund bringing the balance to 
$500.  Teens are able to donate 
money from their fund to any registered 501c3 nonprofit yearly. Many 
of the teens donate to non-profits that they volunteer with. The newly 
added volunteering component to the B’nai Tzedek program has been 
a huge success.  

Another component to the B’nai Tzedek program is the Co-Op 
Fund. Endowed by a generous donor, this fund provides $10,000 
each year for the teens to distribute to local Jewish organizations. 
The teens work together to create the grant application, review the 
proposals and then rank the programs to decide how much money 
to distribute to each organization. 

Anshei Sphard-Beth El Emeth Congregation/ASBEE
Rabbi Joel Finkelstein
Cantor Aryeh Samberg
PO Box 772597, Memphis, TN 38177-2597
901.682.1611
asbee.org where you can signup our weekly emails
 
ASBEE, an institution in Memphis since 1862, is a 
friendly group of sincere people who love to get 
together and volunteer. It’s a space in which all feel 

welcome. Led by our erudite and warm rabbi and inspiring cantor, 
the service never fails to uplift. While meeting at Baron Hirsch’s 
beautiful facility at this time, the congregation continues to meet 
online and in people’s homes.

The congregation hosts scholars in residence each year. The Rabbi 
leads periodic 3-part seminars known as the Dumont University, 
the Cantor leads a Hebrew Crash Course, there is a daily daf yomi, 
a weekly online parasha class, a women’s Rosh Chodesh group 
led by Bluma Zuckerbrot-Finkelstein, and the rabbi and cantor are 
available to provide one-on-one training in Talmud, Judaism, or 
Torah reading or davening.

ASBEE Sisterhood is one of the city’s most active, baking over 
10,000 hamentachen a year, leading a Chanukah dinner and Purim 
carnival and semi-monthly luncheons.

2021-22 Events
Sisterhood Hanukah dinner Sun. Nov. 28, 6 p.m.
Sisterhood Purim Carnival Sun. March 13, 12 – 4 p.m.
Jerusalem Day Picnic Sun. May 29, 12- 4 pm venue TBD
ASBEE Kosher BBQ TBA

1-year-old Jack Cohen, son of Andrea and 
Ted Cohen, was the 1,000th Memphis child 
to enroll in PJ Library.
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DDrryy  eeyyeess  
ccaauussiinngg  yyoouu  
ddiissccoommffoorrtt??
Working from home or spending 

too much time on digital devices  

can worsen dry eye symptoms. 

901-252-3670 | focalpointcrosstown.com | Inside Crosstown Concourse
A SOUTHERN COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY CLINICAL FACILITY

Visit our dry  
eye doctors at

Woof!
WE DELIVER IN

ABOUT AN
HOUR!
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What if I told you for just $25 a year, your kids could enjoy an 
endless supply of Jewish books? Well, they can, thanks to the 
Jewish Children’s Library of Memphis (JCLM), an initiative of the 
Memphis Kollel.

As I walked up to the library, which is housed at the home of Sarah 
and Menachem Davis on Yates Cove, Sarah was waiting inside by 
the front door. Not for me, but for the many children who were 
about to show up, eager to browse for new books – the library has 
set summer and winter hours, twice a week.

Before the bookworms arrive, Sarah is busy rolling out several 
carts filled with more than 500 Jewish books of all kinds – books 
for preschoolers, biographies, autobiographies, parsha books, 
books for 1st-8th graders as well as young adults up to age 16, 
graphic novels, which are the most popular for elementary school 
kids, nonfiction and more. A huge hit is a series with interesting 
Jewish facts, kind of like a Jewish version of the Guinness Book of 
World Records.

Sarah generously runs the library as a volunteer, which actually 
involves quite a bit of work. Think of it as a labor of love. When 
the Memphis Kollel approached her about managing the library, 
she quickly got to it. “The Kollel raised funds to start the library, 
and we get other cash donations and money from subscriptions 
to buy books,” she explained. “I spoke with a friend of mine who 
runs the Jewish library in Cleveland, and I looked into the Jewish 
libraries in Boston, Baltimore, South Bend, Chicago, and Five 
Towns New York, plus bookstores.”

Sarah not only learned which books are the most popular but also 
how other libraries are run. The process involves getting new 

books taped and specially bound, so they’re more secure with 
multiple readers handling them. Certain books also have pages 
protected with plastic sheets, so they’ll last longer. When the 
books arrive, Sarah color codes, labels and organizes them on the 
rolling carts.

As she and I were talking about how legit this Jewish library really 
is, the first two readers walked in. “We like to come in once a 
week,” said 5th grader Ariella Caplan. “Sometimes we look at all 
the books to see what’s available, especially chapter books, and 
sometimes there’s a specific book we’re looking for,” added her 
sister, 3rd grader Devorah.

“We can’t really find Jewish books in regular libraries,” noted the 
girls’ mom, Michal Caplan. “And Sarah is wonderful – if there’s a 
certain book the girls would like to read that’s not in the library, 
she’ll order it for them.”

I noticed that Sarah likes to hang out on her stairs by the front 
door to cheerfully greet the steady flow of readers coming in to 
check out or return books. Since the library opened in February 
2021, she’s become pretty good at recommending certain books 
to readers based on what they typically check out and from their 
feedback. She also reads many of the books too, which helps when 
she’s making book suggestions.

“We’ve had a great response from the community,” remarked 
Sarah. “Parents love that they don’t have to prescreen books – 
everything here is safe and appropriate.”

The JCLM is a zechus for a local sick child – meaning, it’s honoring 
the child, in hopes he recovers from the illness. Besides becoming 

Books Are a Uniquely Portable 
Magic… Memphis Jewish Library 
Shares That Magic by Shoshana Cenker

Ariella and Devorah 
Caplan browse among the 
500+ library books
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CROSSROADS:
Chance or Destiny?

By Harry Samuels

This collection of connection stories is a follow up to Harry’s first book, 
Beshert, which Jewish Scene readers enjoyed years ago. I hope you enjoy 

them as much as I do.

All of us have the ability to experience the synchronicity that is often the result of 
reaching out to others. ~ Harry Samuels

THE GUEST BOOK  By Shelley Smuckler

Lori Smuckler lived in Chicago. Her roommate had just advised her that she would be 
leaving the city and would not renew the lease on their apartment. The lease was to 
expire September 1, and Lori only had two weeks to find another roommate or move 
to a less desirable efficiency far away from the “Gold Coast.”

A few days before the deadline, Lori received a telephone call from a lady in 
Philadelphia in response to her newspaper advertisement. Lori asked, “Where are 
you from originally?”

The lady responded, “St. Louis, Missouri.”
“So am I,” Lori told her. “What’s your last name?”
“Abrams,” she answered.
Lori called her parents to see if they or her sister, Julie, knew the family, but no 

one did. Shelley insisted that her daughter could not commit for a year’s lease with 
someone who was unknown to them. She planned to drive to Chicago to help her 
move to another apartment prior to the deadline.

The following day Shelley was house shopping in St. Louis with her daughter, Julie. 
They had looked at numerous houses in the western suburbs when Julie said, “Mom, 
there’s a quicker way back if you take the other street.” As they drove the new route, 
they spotted a subdivision with its model house sign. “As long as we’re here why 
don’t we see what they have to offer?” Julie suggested.

They began examining the model house. The salesman, who was helping a middle- 
aged couple, emphatically insisted that everyone sign the guest book.

Shelley started to sign the book when she noticed the name of the couple that 
had just left. She abruptly ran outside to speak with them. “You’ll never guess who I 
am,” she announced. “My name is Shelley Smuckler and your daughter is planning 
to lease an apartment in Chicago with my daughter, Lori.”

“I am so happy we were able to meet each other,” Mrs. Abrams declared. “Your 
daughter gave my daughter your telephone number, but my husband and I were 
reluctant to call. What could we say? ‘Is your daughter nice?’ The salesman in this 
model was so pushy, I almost wrote a fictitious name in his book. Had I done so, we 
would have never met.”

members and donating funds in merit of the 
child, community members have stepped 
up in other ways too. “Shipping the books 
from New York to Memphis is a big expense. 
Community members who drive to Monsey 
or Lakewood, New York, to visit their friends 
and family will often bring back boxes of 
the books in their car trunk, so the library 
doesn’t have to pay for the shipping – it’s a 
tremendous chessed (act of kindness).”

The cost of membership is $25 a year 
per family. Members get a special JCLM 
tote bag to carry their books in and can 
check out seven books at a time. Sarah 
can quickly check in/out readers using a 
smartphone app, which also tracks all the 
books. Cash donations are also accepted.

As I left the library, another family walked 
in, thrilled to peruse the incredible 
collection of Jewish library books. It’s 
pretty apparent the kids are just as excited 
as Sarah. “This project is super-fun,” she 
said with a huge smile, “I just love it!”

Summer Hours:
Friday: 3:15 – 5 p.m.
Sunday: 2 – 4 p.m.
Expected Winter Hours:
Thursday: 4 – 6 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.

Address, phone number and 
membership sign up can be found at: 
www.memphiskollel.org/jclmemphis or 
email: info@jclmemphis.org

The Caplan sisters made a 
beeline to the bookshelves 

they love the most.

Crossroads
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A well-known Jewish-owned Memphis 
company has expanded its footprint in 
just a few short years throughout the 901, 
partnering with a handful of locally owned 
service companies. Here’s how Scott 
Gruber of Bridge Capital Thrift and Loan 
got here.

Back in 2005, Scott decided to leave the 
corporate mortgage and banking world. He 
wasn’t ready to retire but wasn’t sure what 
he wanted to do next. As he mulled over 
ideas, a close friend would occasionally 
bring him opportunities and convinced 
him to take a chance.

“That’s part of what makes this city so 
great,” Scott said. “You can reinvent 
yourself here and no one can stop you.”

And that’s just what he did when he became 
president and CEO of Bridge Capital Thrift 
and Loan, a private lending company.

When the housing market collapsed in 
2008, “we found our way through that 
lending cycle,” Scott explained. “Banks 
wouldn’t loan to people, but they lent 
to us, so we could loan to individuals. 
Banks also sent us business customers, 
which allowed us the opportunity to begin 
building these partnerships.”

Currently Bridge Capital partners with 
four local service companies: America’s 
Best Carpet and Tile, Mister Tree, Spark 
Printing and Bluff City Fencing Company 
(formerly Dixie Fencing).

“These great companies are under our 
Bridge Capital umbrella,” Scott said. “We 
think of each of them like family. And we 
treat them like family.”

Jewish-Owned Company Builds 
Partnerships Across Memphis
Story by Shoshana Cenker :: Photos by Susan C. Nieman

Feature

Scott Gruber began Bridge Capital Thrift 
and Loan after leaving the corporate 
world to pursue something that brought 
him a lot of joy and pride.

Scott and his son, Spencer, who moved 
back to Memphis to join the team, have a 

lot of fun working together each day.
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With that family philosophy leading the way, Scott and his team 
quickly recognized that it’s a rarity for service industry companies 
to offer benefits. “I took having benefits for granted when I was in 
the corporate world,” said Scott. “Under our umbrella, all of the 
partner companies have payroll processing and other management 
services. Employees have health insurance and a 401k – things many 
service companies don’t typically offer. Companies and employees 
appreciate having those benefits. It’s a privilege to have that 
responsibility and create these opportunities.”

The team at Bridge Capital is also keenly aware of staying in their 
own lane when it comes to the types of companies they consider 
partnering with, having learned lessons along the way. “There 
are certain companies we shouldn’t partner with,” Scott admits. 
“We’ve tried to partner with some companies where it just didn’t 
work. Our ‘business in a box’ approach provides technology, legal, 
accounting services, etc. – but we can’t help someone be better at 
their trade.”

In the beginning Scott admits, “We didn’t start off great, we got 
great with a grit-and-grind approach. All of our companies are 
licensed, insured, and bonded, and not ‘scared’ of the work. We 
do great work, and we always make it right when we don’t. That’s 
been one of the pillars to make us successful.”

And when Scott says they’ll fix it, he means quite literally in some 
situations. When the partnership with Mister Tree began, let’s 
just say some mailboxes got in the way of tree work with their 
35-ton crane. “We’d joke that we guaranteed a new mailbox if we 
happen to knock customers’ current mailboxes down,” Scott said 
with a laugh. “Yeah, we replaced a few mailboxes… with a better 
mailbox than we knocked down! We were fixing the city’s curb 
appeal one block at a time!”

Bridge Capital’s partnerships not only provide services that 
people need, but they also help enhance the City of Memphis in 
several ways. “We have more than 100 employees throughout 
our partner companies, and we pay them well,” Scott said. “Our 
services help make neighborhoods better, and we offer financing 
for certain services too – it’s important to make things affordable 
where we can. By creating jobs, improving communities, and 
offering insurance and other benefits, we’re doing our part to 
improve Memphis.”

It’s clear that Scott takes its partnerships seriously, with their 
core value of treating every company and employee like a partner, 
promoting a culture of family and fostering inclusivity. “It’s about 
helping people, doing the right thing, treating everyone fairly,” he 
said. “Yes, we need to be competitive but also not take advantage – 
we provide a service that’s commensurate to the price.”

The relationships created from those values are paying off. In just 
the few years since Bridge Capital began its partnerships, each 
umbrella service company has won Memphis Most awards in their 
respective categories – pretty remarkable in such a short amount 
of time.

“We are so happy to service my hometown,” Scott said proudly. 
“We’re happy to be part of the community we service, and 
we don’t have plans to go nationwide. Though we are always 
looking for new local opportunities to bring businesses on board. 
Service businesses make sense for our business model, and we’re 
interested in exploring other companies at the right time for the 
right reasons.

“What make us a great partner is that we want to be a partner, 
not the owner. The right partner values us as their partner to 
accentuate their strengths. If they’ve got what it takes to go to the 
next level, we can give them the support to do that. We don’t want 
to run their company; we want to help them. What differentiates 
us, is that we bring white glove service to blue collar services, and 
we’re a strong community citizen as well.”

Another of Bridge Capital’s core values is giving back, especially to 
local Jewish organizations. The company has been involved with 
Camp Good Grief, Temple Israel Brotherhood, Memphis Jewish 
Home & Rehab, Make-a-Wish, Girls on the Run, Youth Villages, 
Madonna Learning Center and others. “We have a great work 
program for older students at Madonna,” Scott noted. “Giving 
back is a privilege. We’re proud to be a giver.”

We’d be remiss if we didn’t mention Scott’s tremendous ongoing 
support of Jewish Scene magazine, and now, The Hebrew 
Watchman since the paper transitioned from the Goldbergers to 
owner and publisher Susan Nieman. “We’ve been so fortunate 
and grateful for Scott’s support of both publications,” Susan 
remarked.

Scott says he’s asked all the time if he’s going to sell his company. 
“Never say never,” he said, “but it’s not for sale.” Besides the fact 
that he loves the work, his son, Spencer, recently moved back to 
Memphis and works at Bridge Capital.

“Working with Spencer every day is fun. Seeing him with acumen 
and aspiration is great,” boasts the proud dad. “Our work is fun. It 
truly is a privilege to get to do what I do.”

Feature

The lobby leading up to the 
office showcases the art by 
Scott’s daughter, Sydney. 
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Established in 1996, the global Kollel 
Torah MiTzion program is now in its 
25th year – and Memphis can proudly 
claim the special distinction of being 
the first location in the world to host the 
program’s shlichim (emissaries). Since 
then, more than 1,300 shlichim have 
been dispatched to communities across 
the world, from Australia to Brazil, 
Capetown to Moscow, and wonderful 
places in between.

“We have been blessed to have over 100 
shlichim through this program spend 
at least a year in Memphis. And many 
in our community still maintain close 
relationships to the shlichim and their 
families, often decades later,” said David 
Cooper, president of the Kollel Torah 
MiTzion of Memphis since 2000. “And, 
we have the good fortune of having 
some extremely talented leaders of the 

program spend multiple years with us. 
We know we have been very fortunate.”

Through the power of deep personal 
relationships, coupled with Torah 
learning, the program brings Jews closer 
to their identity by building a bridge 
between Israeli and Diaspora Jews, which 
benefits both Israelis and those who live 
outside of the Holy Land.

“We focus on the connection to Israel 
by learning Torah with chevrutot (small 
groups) and through social and chessed 
(kindness) events at Margolin Hebrew 
Academy and Bornblum Community Day 
School and throughout the Memphis 
Jewish community,” explained current 
Memphis Rosh Kollel, Rabbi Yisrael 
Wende. “And, we bring the spirit of 
Israel here to Memphis!”

Rosh Kollels and their families stay in 
their host city for two to three years, 
and four new Israeli bachurim (students) 
arrive every year. “People from the 
Torah MiTzion office in Israel visit 
yeshivot to find student candidates 
and do a first interview to learn which 
personalities are suited for certain 
locations,” explained Rabbi Wende. 
“Each student then interviews with the 
Rosh Kollel of the specific city.”

Rabbi Wende applied for a Rosh Kollel 
position and was chosen to lead in 
Memphis. He and his wife, Sara, who’s 
originally from America, both grew up 
in tight-knit communities. They were 
excited about the opportunity that came 
with Torah MiTzion to live in an Anglo 
community while strengthening the 
bond of Israel to the Diaspora – both of 
which are important to them.

A big helping of Zionism with a side dish of love for Judaism is on full display in the Bluff City. Every year, 
four Israeli yeshiva (Orthodox college) students who also served in the Israeli Defense Force (IDF), and a 
Rosh Kollel (head of a Torah study program) with his family make the trek to Memphis from Israel as part 
of the Torah MiTzion program. Their goal – to strengthen the bond between Jews in the Diaspora and in 
Israel through Torah study, events and programming.

Kollel Torah MiTzion: Connecting 
Israel & Memphis with Love & 
Learning by Shoshana Cenker :: Photos Courtesy of Kollel Torah MiTzion

The Wende family 
attend a rally for 

Israel in Memphis
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While Covid certainly presented the 
group with challenges over the past 
school year, they still fulfilled their goals 
of working throughout Jewish Memphis. 
“We made many personal connections 
virtually and created as many 
collaborations as we could,” said Rabbi 
Wende, “with MHA and Bornblum, in 
chevrutot, at Hillel on college campuses, 
Plough Towers, Memphis Jewish Home & 
Rehab and synagogues.”

“The four young men who were part 
of the Kollel Torah MiTzion program 
during the 2020-2021 made a lasting 
impact on the students and staff. Each 
week, visits from the bachurim allowed 
our students to learn from up-and-
coming scholars and leaders of the 
Jewish world. Their stories, lessons 
and songs enriched our classes and our 
Kabbalat Shabbat (Reception/Receiving 
of Shabbat) program each week,” noted 
Dan Weiss, head of school at Bornblum 
Jewish Community School. “This past 
year, we had a special program for our 
middle school students about the bar 
and bat Mitzvah years. It had such a 
strong impact that one of our students 
– through regular one-on-one learning 
with Ephraim, one of the Torah MiTzion 
members – celebrated his bar mitzvah at 
school. We are thankful to Rabbi Wende, 
Dvir, Ariel, Matanya and Ephraim for 
their impact on Bornblum.”

Word is, locals appreciate the Kollel 
students just as much as they do us. 
Previous Torah MiTzion members placed 
in Memphis have said that Memphis is 
quite well known back in Israel for being 
an inviting and fun community. The 
Wendes agree. “The community aspect is 
something we’ll take back to Israel with us 
– it’s what we’ve enjoyed the most about 
being in Memphis,” said Rabbi Wende.

“The way everyone has helped each 
other through Covid is wonderful 
to see,” added Sara. “Parents are 
so involved here, in schools and 
programming, they’re active in the 
community, it’s so beautiful. And 
communities here are strong and 
very family-oriented, which is not as 
common in Israel. That community 
feeling is something we’ll be taking back 
with us and looking for when we return 
to Israel.”

Since the group couldn’t put on full 
programs due to Covid, they used their 
creativity to ensure memorable pro-

Israel events. “The Yom HaAtzmaut 
(Israel Independence Day) car 
parade was super amazing! And Yom 
HaZikaron (Israel Remembrance Day) 
was so meaningful,” added Sara. “The 
community-wide rally for Israel was 
so impressive. We could see firsthand 
how important these events are for 
the Jewish and Zionist identity of the 
Memphis community.”

“Though holidays were hard during 
Covid, celebrating Chanukah here was 
my favorite,” said Rabbi Wende. “Our 
children, Thehila 13, Noam Tzvi 11, Yedidya 
8, Tzofia 5 and Netanel 1, were excited to 
come back to Memphis after spending the 
summer in Israel. The Memphis kids really 
welcomed our children and included them 
in activities – they made friends, which 
was really great.”

“The Rosh Kollel family and the young 
bachurim of the Kollel Torah MiTzion 
help forge a strong link between our 
students and the Torah, particularly 
as it is studied and lived in the Land of 
Israel,” said Rabbi Benjy Owen, head of 
school at Margolin Hebrew Academy. 
“Through daily interactions, our 
students learn from these role models – 
individuals dedicated to the future of our 
people and homeland and are committed 
to perpetuating the source of our vitality 
– the Torah.”

The resounding consensus is that this 
unique program and its remarkable 
members usher in tremendous 
benefits to Jewish Memphis. “The 
Kollel members bring with them a true 
representation of religious Zionism and a 
genuine love for the state of Israel. They 
impart that commitment and love in all 

that they do, impacting all from young to 
the elderly,” added David. “Their sense 
of pride in Israel and their commitment 
to the country and our people inspires 
so many in our schools, our synagogues, 
and all the other Jewish institutions and 
organizations that they are involved 
with. Over the years, they have inspired 
many to consider making Aliyah, and 
they’ve certainly raised awareness to 
that goal across the spectrum in our 
community. They’ve also encouraged 
and inspired many high school graduates 
to continue their studies in Israel for a 
gap year post-high school, with several 
committing to two or three years of 
service in the Israeli army as well.”

As the Wende family and Memphis 
welcomed four new Israeli bachurim to 
Memphis for the current school year, 
they were hard at work planning new 
activities and learning opportunities, 
just in time for the High Holidays and 
beyond. “We still want to meet more 
people!” said Rabbi Wende. “Our goal for 
this year is to extend our reach with even 
more collaborations.”

And we’re pretty sure they’ll achieve it.

Kollel Torah MiTzion bachurim, with 
Rosh Kollel Rabbi Wende and his wife, 
Sara, and some of their children.
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Perhaps you prefer learning Torah one-
on-one or with a small group. Maybe you 
like attending holiday programs or large 
group events about halachas (Jewish 
laws). It could be that you’re considering 
switching from virtual to in-person 
learning. Maybe you’re thinking about 
learning Torah for the first time. No 
matter how you like your Torah study, 
there’s something for everyone through 
the Memphis Kollel.

Let’s start with the basics: What’s a 
Kollel? Well, as the Memphis Kollel’s 
website says, Kollel comes from the 
Hebrew word klal, which means group 
or community. So, a Kollel is a group of 
Jewish families dedicated to and united by 
a shared vision – they live, learn and teach 
Torah in the community. The Memphis 
Kollel brings a dynamic group of scholars 
and their families to Memphis with the 
mission to enrich and engage the greater 
Memphis Jewish community with inspired 
Torah living and learning. They collaborate 
with other organizations and institutions, 
to teach, educate and inspire men, women 
and children of all religious backgrounds 
and affiliations.

Next logical question: Who’s in 
the Memphis Kollel? There are seven 
incredible scholars: Rabbi Yosef Braha, 
Rabbi Shmuel Fromowitz, Rabbi Naftali 
Zions, Rabbi Yakov Nissan, Rabbi Yaakov 
Gelb, Rabbi Yehoshua Nissan and newest 

member, Rabbi Uriel Nashofer.
Here’s how the Memphis Kollel came 

to be, plus more about what its scholars 
do. Back in 2016, “a group of visionary 
lay leaders in Memphis saw a need 
for an organization that helps bring 
more vibrancy to an already-vibrant 
community,” explained Rabbi Braha. 
“They felt that having a Kollel would bring 
a certain energy by offering opportunities 
to anyone who wants to engage with Torah 
at whatever level a person is on.”

So in November of 2016, four rabbis 
moved to Memphis to begin the 
Kollel. Within a few short weeks, their 
schedules were booked. Since then, 
people throughout Jewish Memphis 
have continued to take advantage of the 
learning opportunities.

“What I enjoy most about being part of 
the Kollel is the opportunity to share,” 
noted Rabbi Yakov Nissan. “The members 
of the Kollel have spent years immersed 
in rigorous study of Talmud, halacha and 
Jewish ethics, and it’s a wonderful thing to 
be able to share the light and beauty of the 
Torah with members of the community.”

“Life is meant to be a journey. A 
powerful and joyous journey of growth 
and connection to Hashem,” added Rabbi 
Yehoshua Nissan. “Helping people discover 
that journey and continuing my own journey 
alongside them is the most meaningful and 
rewarding experience there is.”

While the scholars may have their 
own favorite areas of study, they make 
sure to create programming and learning 
opportunities that are meaningful for 
people in Memphis. And actually, “some 
of the best ideas have come from people 
in the community,” said Rabbi Braha, 
who especially loves studying Pirkei Avot. 
“We welcome people’s suggestions. Those 
ideas help create a spark for new ideas.”

Just as the scholars enjoy learning 
particular topics or approaches, they 
each have special memories about certain 
events. “A meaningful experience that 
sticks out is a program we ran for high 
school boys every Sunday morning. The 
boys would daven (pray) together, enjoy 
a homemade gourmet breakfast, and 
then it was hands-on learning. Literally. 
Crafting shofars, making tzitzits, making 
wine, learning to check for Shatnez 
(cloth containing a mix of wool and 
linen, which is prohibited under Jewish 
law),” remarked Rabbi Gelb. “Seeing how 
so many aspects of Jewish living were 
brought to life for the boys was truly 
beautiful. We had to pause the program 
because of Covid and still, over a year 
later, the boys are begging us to bring it 
back!”

Rabbi Braha’s memorable event was 
a “Megillah Rush.” Several masechta of 
Gemara (tractates of Talmud) were divided 
up among small groups of Margolin 

Memphis Kollel – Torah Learning for All
By Shoshana Cenker :: Photos Courtesy Memphis Kollel

Community members learning at the 
Memphis Kollel Megillah Ruch, pre-COVID
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Hebrew Academy/Feinstone Yeshiva of the 
South high school boys and their parents 
or community members. The goal was to 
collectively finish the entire mesechta 
in just 45 minutes. “There was so much 
energy in the room!” boasted Rabbi Braha. 
“People of all walks of life were studying 
together, accomplishing something – each 
person’s role was essential. The results 
were beautiful.”

As impactful as large programs and 
events are, the scholars have noticed that 
the one-on-one and small group learning 
is where they see the most inspiring and 
personal growth in community members. “I 
came to Memphis five years ago to start the 
Memphis Kollel because I wanted to make a 
difference in people’s lives. It is extremely 
gratifying to have that opportunity on a 
daily basis through the work of the Kollel. 
On many occasions people have expressed 
to me how much they look forward to their 
learning sessions with one of the Kollel 
rabbanim each week and how their lives are 
uplifted as a result,” said Rabbi Fromowitz. 
“One particular incident sticks out in my 
mind: A few days after I started a nightly 
Talmud class with a group of people, I saw 
the wife of one of the participants, and I 
thanked her for enabling her husband to 
attend the class. Her response to me was: 
“You’re thanking me? I should be the one 
thanking you! Ever since he joined your 
class, he is a different person. He is so much 
happier and feels so much more fulfilled.”

The Memphis Kollel has made 
connections across the city. They’ve 
partnered with organizations around 
town, including the Memphis Jewish 
Community Center – and individuals from 
every synagogue congregation learn with 
the scholars. Torah learning is certainly 
not just for Orthodox men. “We are 
always open to learning with people from 
all affiliations throughout Memphis,” 
said Rabbi Braha. “Some of our most 
committed and excited learners are from 
outside the Orthodox community.”

Many programs are open to women, 
and there’s also a specific women’s class 
that covers halacha in-depth. In fact, 
the Kollel’s longest-running, and still-
ongoing program is a weekly class for 
women given by Rabbi Yehoshua Nissan 
on Tuesday afternoons. Plus, the Kollel 
offers a character-building workshop, 
classes specific to holidays, kashrus and 
Shabbos, a Lox & Learn program and 
more. So many classes that it takes quite 
a while to scroll to the bottom of the 
shiurim tab on their site, where you’ll find 
an extensive archive of recorded classes. 
The Memphis Kollel has even expanded its 
reach beyond Memphis with a WhatsApp 
group of more than 100 people.

“While a large segment of the 
community has already connected with 

the Kollel, either through its classes 
or one-on-one learning, there are still 
members of the community who haven’t 
taken advantage of the opportunity,” 
noted Rabbi Yakov Nissan. “Torah is the 
lifeblood of our People, and our Tradition 
teaches us that every individual has his 
own unique connection to Torah. I look 
forward to expanded programs that will 
reach, engage, and connect the hearts 
of more of our fellow Memphians to the 
Torah and to each other as a community.”

Having just added a new scholar, the 
Memphis Kollel is excited about broadening 
its reach with new opportunities and 
partnerships but is also making sure not to 
grow too quickly and be cognizant of funding 
limitations to stay on a sustaining track.

“A group of founding families commits 
very generously year to year. And we fund 
raise the balance,” explained Rabbi Braha. 
“The community founders of the Kollel 
have loved what we’ve been doing and 
have recommitted on an annual level in 
a significant way, and some new families 
have joined that group as well.”

Donations in any amount are always 
welcome, of course, and the Kollel recently 
kicked off a new fundraising campaign: 
“100 for $100.” The Kollel is inviting 
community members to partner with 
them as a “Kollel sustainer” – 100 people 
giving $100 a month. “Thank G-d, the 
most meaningful gifts come from people 
who see what we’re doing and the benefit 
from it,” said Rabbi Braha, “and want to 
support the organization.”

That benefit was recently experienced 
by both Rabbi Yehoshua Nissan and his 
learning partner. “One evening I was 
learning with one of my chavrusas, and 
we ended up on a little bit of a tangent,” 
he remembered. “I caught myself and 
remarked, ‘This is not really the point 
tonight… but the truth is that there really 
is only one point.’ My study partner smiled 

and said, ‘Rabbi, I know what that is, it’s 
Hashem!’ It was a beautiful moment. To 
have helped a Jew realize this essential 
truth of life and living gives me tremendous 
nachas (delightful satisfaction).”

Many of the rabbis, who grew up in the 
northeast, were perhaps a bit surprised to 
find the gem that is Jewish Memphis. But 
as we always do, we welcomed them with 
warm Southern hospitality, for which the 
Memphis Kollel is incredibly grateful.

“What stands out the most about 
Memphis is how interconnected parts 
of the community are – you’re just 
one or two contacts away from any Jew 
in Memphis. Everyone’s friendly and 
interacting with one another. I love that 
about Memphis. My wife and the other 
rabbis’ wives sense that too,” said Rabbi 
Braha. “It’s beautiful to be able to be 
around and be friends with people in 
other communities in Memphis. I could 
be standing behind a Jewish person in the 
supermarket and strike up a conversation 
and even create a friendship. That doesn’t 
happen other places. It’s especially 
meaningful here in Memphis.”

Memphis Kollel rabbis (taken before the 
newest scholar Rabbi Nashofer arrived.)
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Pet Parent(s) Name
Bethany, Sky, and Ben Roberts 

What types of pet(s) do you currently have?
Two rescue pups.

What are the names of your pets?
Oliver (the little one) and Lucy (the big one)

How did you choose each pet’s name?
Lucy sounded like it would be fun to yell. Sort of like Ricky Ricardo 
in I Love Lucy. “Lucy! I’m home!” Or when I find the kitchen garbage 
turned upside down: “Lucy, you got some ‘splainin to do!” Oliver 
just seemed to fit. He was little and orphaned, and just felt like an 
Oliver.

If your pet is adopted, how did you choose the place where 
you found your pet?
I went to the local shelter with a friend who was looking for a dog. I 
had no intention of getting one of my own. Then I spied Lucy – she 
was the only dog who wasn’t barking at absolutely everyone who 
walked by. She was scared, curled up in a ball, in the back of her 
kennel. I couldn’t just leave her there like that.

Do you take your pet to work with you?
You mean like from the bedroom to my desk in the living room? I 
wouldn’t say I “take” my dogs to work, but they are definitely here 
with me. We have this beautiful home with plenty of bedrooms 
and living space, but the dogs insist on occupying whatever 
three-square-foot section of the home I happen to be in. They are 
regular fixtures on my Zoom calls.

Any interesting stories you’d like to share with Jewish Scene 
readers?
My dog’s love Ricki’s Challah almost as much a I do. Lucy once 
managed to polish off an entire buttercrust challah on her own. I 
think Oliver prefers the wheat challah rolls, but I haven’t been able 
to figure out which of them ate my last chipsticks.

Hollywood Pet Stars

Lucy I’m Home
By Shoshana Cenker

Oliver

Lucy
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Think about the last time you did any updates on your home – small 
DIY project, added a new room, or even a major renovation. Was it 
over three decades ago? Well, now imagine a building that’s 54,000 
square feet and hasn’t been updated in more than 35 long years. 
That would be Baron Hirsch Congregation in East Memphis.

Through the Atid (Future) campaign, significant funds were raised 
to update the building, and the project is nearly finished. “The 
renovation project was completed by Rosh Hashana,” said Morris 
Thomas, chair of the Atid campaign’s building committee. “A new 
bridal suite and library will be completed by October 1, and the new 
mikvah will be completed by the end of the year.”

Several companies are involved in the reno: Belz Construction 
and Architecture are general contractors and architects for the 
project; Grinder Taber and Grinder is the general contractor on the 
community mikvah, with Belz Architecture’s architect.

There were several main goals of the mammoth project – major 
improvements to security; new learning and meeting spaces; 
renovated children’s spaces with a larger teen lounge; and a new 
state-of-the-art community mikvah for women. Substantial 
updates were made to the smaller chapel, which is primarily 
used for daily and Friday night services. It now has a larger space 
with more comfortable and spaced seating and provides greater 
inclusion for women by offering a larger section of side-by-side 
seating next to, rather than behind, the men’s section.

“We are thrilled with the work and the new amenities,” noted Mary 
Trotz, Baron Hirsch Congregation’s board president. “The security 
vestibule will add an additional level of comfort for our clergy, staff 
and members during the week and on Shabbat. The fresh lighting, 
updated classrooms, expanded chapel and updated technology in 
the library will all enhance our members’ experience when using 
the building.”

While there haven’t been any major issues during the project, 
the biggest challenge has been receiving construction materials 
and finished products on time. “The pandemic has caused many 
issues with materials and fixtures being produced and delivered,” 
said Morris. “We did a lot of due diligence prior to beginning 
construction and that kept any surprises to a minimum.”

Other community members will certainly be enjoying the space 
and renovations too – Anshei Sphard Beth-El Emeth’s (ASBEE) 
congregation has been renting space from Baron Hirsch in which to 
hold its services, since leaving its former building about a year ago.

“The ASBEE congregation will hold its Shabbat morning services 
in the new chapel,” explained Mary. “The two congregations will 
share kiddush together every Shabbat morning. They will have 
full access to all the adult classrooms and meeting spaces for their 
weekday and Shabbat educational programming and other events. 
Youth groups will be combined Baron Hirsch and ASBEE each 
Shabbat morning and yomin tovim in the renovated baby, toddler 

and youth rooms, as well as the new and larger teen lounge. The 
current arrangement with ASBEE extends through December 31, 
2021.”

When the last of the nails is hammered in place and fresh coats of 
paint dry, Baron Hirsch will be blasted from the 1980s into the 21st 
century. Such a massive undertaking definitely warrants a shul-
wide celebration, which is planned for Sunday, October 10, 2021.

Baron Hirsch’s 
Building Renovation 
Nears Completion
By Shoshana Cenker :: Photos Courtesy Baron Hirsch



We all know the saying: It takes a village. And the Memphis 
Jewish community is certainly following that adage with 
Wendy and Avron B. Fogelman Jewish Family Service’s (FJFS) 
Baby Pantry and Sruli’s Smiles – two programs dedicated to 
providing supplies for babies and young kids.

Rebbetzin Layala Males runs Sruli’s Smiles. She explained the 
original idea came about when a local community member 
had a baby who wasn’t sleeping well. The mom first tried a 
cradle, then a baby swing and yet another item – the ordeal 
was becoming expensive and inconvenient borrowing the 
various items from different people. That’s when it dawned 
on Rebbetzin Males, “It would be nice to have a localized 
place to house baby items for people to share – a free loan 
society,” she said.

And with that, the baby gemach was started. Gemach is an 
acronym for gemilut chassidim – a core Jewish tradition that 
means to perform acts of loving-kindness.

The gemach was doing well but gained tremendous 
recognition and donations in honor of a local sick child. 
Oftentimes, people do mitzvot (good deeds) to aid in the 
recovery of Jews who are ill. When word got out that items 
were being collected for the baby gemach in honor of the 
child, donations and funds poured in.

“Right now, I store most of the items in my home. When the 
new Young Israel synagogue building is ready, there might be 
a space to house the items there,” Rebbetzin Males said. “If 

someone needs an item that’s not in the gemach, I use the 
donated funds to buy it – like car seats, which have expiration 
dates and laws about being in an accident. I also have a list of 
items that people have stored in their own houses or garages 
for others to use – I call them up when someone asks about a 
specific item.”

Anyone is welcome to schedule a time to go check out all the 
items. The gemach has everything from strollers, bouncy seats, 
and booster seats to a snap and go, bassinet swing, baby bath, 
nursing pump and more. There are also coats and clothing up 
to size 2T, some of which are brand new with tags. They are all 
sorted by gender and size. Rebbetzin Males verifies all items are 
in excellent condition and cleans them when they’re donated, 

Oh, Baby! Two Local Baby Item Donation 
Centers Helping Memphis’ Littlest 
Community Members By Shoshana Cenker :: Photos by Layala Males
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TOP Dog By Seth Fe ibe lma n

if needed. Items that can’t be accepted are donated to other 
baby collection programs.

“We even get shipments from out-of-town donors,” 
Rebbetzin Males said. “The gemach is for anyone, not just 
those in need – if someone needs a special outfit or item 
for the chaggim (holidays), for example, they can also 
take part.”

When new donations arrive, if Rebbetzin Males knows 
people who are looking for those specific items or clothing 
sizes, she’ll call them up to let them know. Think of her like 
a baby item connector or matchmaker. “I’d rather people 
use it than have it in boxes or hung up at my house. Friends 
or relatives visiting Memphis can also use the gemach, 
especially for things like strollers and booster seats,” she 
added. “I don’t expect to get items back, especially clothes, 
but items can be returned to the gemach so others can then 
borrow them, which is best.”

As most people know, babies require a lot of items. And 
that’s where the FJFS Baby Pantry comes in. “FJFS has 
focused on seniors and individuals with special needs, 
but not particularly focused on young families in need,” 
explained Rashki Osana, FJFS program manager and 
therapist. “I understand how financially difficult it can be 
to raise and have little kids, especially in their first year 
when you need a steady supply of items like diapers, wipes, 
bottles. It’s never ending. I came up the idea of an FJFS Baby 
Pantry for Jewish families who might be struggling more to 
provide those items to their families and buy those items.”

With significant help from Memphis Jewish Federation’s 
Lions of Judah Tikkun Olam Committee, in November 
2020 Lions volunteers not only began collecting items like 
diapers, wipes, formula and baby food, but they also helped 
connect those items to new parents.

“We’re super appreciative of the Lions,” Rashki said. “With 
COVID, everyone is more stressed than before. Being at 
home for months with our children, we went through so 
many more essentials, and during the day, working parents 
are struggling with work and taking care of our kids at the 
same time, or out of work and struggling financially.”

Clearly, the Baby Pantry and Sruli’s Smiles are two great ways 
for anyone to offer critical support or be the recipient of that 
support in our wonderful Memphis Jewish community.

Sruli’s Smiles Gemach
To donate or borrow, please WhatsApp Rebbetzin Layala 
Males: 717.856.8296.

Wendy and Avron B. Fogelman Jewish Family Service’s 
Baby Pantry
To donate, please deliver essential items like diapers, wipes 
and formula, on the west side of the MJCC building.

Families in need of items should call FJFS at 901.767.8511. 
All requests are confidential.

There is nothing like a juicy hot dog on a sunny day. Spring, summer 
and fall, hot dogs are a must at sporting events and picnics. But where 
does the hot dog come from and what are the differences?

It is impossible to nail down the exact date and person that invented 
the hot dog. As with the invention of the modern cell phone, many 
people perfected the art of a sausage held in bread over the years. 
Sausage is one of the oldest processed foods. People were eating 
them as far back as the 9th century and they are mentioned in texts 
such as Homer’s Odyssey.

German immigrants brought their love of sausages to America in 
the 1800s. They were particularly fond of “dachshund” sausages, which 
stood for “little dog.” One story suggests the name hot dog came 
from a cartoon that depicted a dachshund in a bun during a game at 
the New York Polo Grounds. Another says the name came from the 
students at Yale referring to sausage wagons selling sausages in buns 
outside the dorms. No matter where the name originated, hot dogs 
are here to stay.

Everyone has a preferred hot dog. From Hebrew National to 
Nathans, the type of dog is just as important as the toppings. Also, 
the bread makes a world of difference. Do you like a soft roll or a 
hard brioche? In 1871, the first Coney Island hot dog stand sold 3,684 
sausages on a milk roll during the first year of business.

Hot dog toppings vary based on the region of the country you are in. 
Whether you are at a baseball game, camping or just cooking out with 
friends, it is good to know these varieties. I once served an Atlanta hot 
dog to a gentleman from Michigan and could not believe his reaction 
when he ate the dog. It was like I came from a different planet!

Types of Hot Dogs: (pictured above)

Cleveland Polish Boy
Kielbasa with French Fries, BBQ Sauce, and Coleslaw 

Atlanta Dog
Chili, Cole Slaw and Vidalia Onions

Chicago Dog
Yellow Mustard, Pickle Relish, Chopped Onion, Pickle Spear, Peppers, 
and Tomato on a Poppyseed Bun

New York City
Steamed Onions and Deli Mustard



Growing up in Memphis, Rayna was very active in the Jewish 
community. She wanted to make a difference in the lives of those 
around her. At just 12 years old, she was one of the founding 
members of B’nai Tzedek, a program of the Jewish Foundation 
of Memphis that teaches teens how to get involved and about 
tzedakah (charitable giving). Taking on leadership roles like this 
helped build her confidence.

“I learned that being a philanthropist isn’t just about money, but 
also about giving time,” said Rayna. “Sometimes our presence alone 
makes the world a better place.”

Her involvement continued throughout high school with her 
participation in River City BBG. After high school, Rayna went to 
Israel for a year before college; she joined the Israel Defense Force 
(IDF) for three months and worked at archeological dig sites. In 
college at Florida Atlantic University (FAU), she became an intern 
for an Israel Advocacy group. They saw her passion and sent her to 
a Stand with Israel conference.

It became more and more clear that she was destined for a career 
path in Israel education. While in college, she endured numerous 
accounts of anti-Semitism, including coming back after winter 
break and having an eviction notice on her dorm room saying 
she was no longer allowed to live there. These awful encounters 
pushed her even more to be involved and stand up for who she is 
and what she believes. Originally, her plan was to go into politics; 
but she knew where her heart was.

In 2016, Rayna turned her passion into a career and became a 
motivational speaker for Stand with Us.

Two years ago, she created The Rose Grows. As its Chief 
Empowerment Officer, Rayna is a motivational speaker and 
mentor for high school students. She is passionate about 
empowering teens to leverage their strengths through social 
impact and communication to make the world a better place, 
create opportunities, and increase their confidence.

The Rose Grows
By Holly Marks

On occasion, someone comes along who has such an incredible story and becomes an 
inspiration to others. Rayna Rose Exelbierd is one of those people.
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One of Rayna Exelbierd’s most 
recent accomplishments was the 
production of her book, “The Girl 

Who Said Hello to Everyone.”



Not only did she start her own company, 
but she recently published her first 
children’s book! The book started as a 
poem that she began a few years ago when 
she unexpectedly lost her father, Allen 
Exelbierd. Rayna had tucked her journal 
away for a while; then during COVID, she 
went back to the poem and finished it. 
She reached out to an old friend, about 
illustrating the project to make it into a 
book. “The Girl Who Said Hello to Everyone” 
teaches kids the importance of kindness 
and conversation. It is a precious story that 
includes some people from her childhood.

Now 29 years old, Rayna’s story and values 
come through in everything she does. “As 
an adult, I look back and realize how blessed 
I was to grow up in Memphis,” said Rayna. 
“It is such a special community and being a 
Southern Jew is so unique.”

Rayna has accomplished so much already 
and has much more in the works. Her 
talent and dedication allow her to shine in 
everything she does; and her humbleness 
keeps her grounded. “I want to live a life 
that’s intentional,” says Rayna. And that, 
she certainly is.

Learn more about Rayna at 
therosegrows.com
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BE BORNBLUM

Be

Yale (Kindergarten) in the Sound Studio

Largest Selection
of Kosher Wines

From Around the World

Memphis and Germantown’s
Wine and Liquor Superstore

6161 Poplar Avenue Memphis, TN. 38119 
901.682.1333 • www.greatwinesmemphis.com

Everyday Low Prices
•

Mixed and Solid Case Discounts
•

Curbside Pickup
•

Party and Special Orders Welcome

See us for year-round kosher wines for 
Shabbat and other festive occasions

Come see us at our new location.
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JKids Radio Rocks in the Jewish New Year
Families may celebrate with 24/7 Jewish music, 

shows, videos and more
By Susan C. Nieman

Rich Recht
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JKids Radio, the Home of Jewish Kids Music, will help Memphis 
families, schools and communities across North America launch 
the Jewish New Year with kid-centric holiday music and a range of 
engaging, educational resources. Formerly PJ Library Radio, JKids 
Radio streams contemporary Jewish music 24/7 via JKidsRadio.
com and the JKids Radio mobile app, in addition to a full range of 
engaging, educational content for children and families.

JKids Radio is an international, online radio station that can be 
accessed at home, in the car, and at school. Jewish organizations 
can also embed a JKids Radio player on their website so visitors 
can listen to JKids Radio while browsing. Parents and teachers 
utilize the SleepyTime switch to play soothing, mellow music at 
naptime or bedtime, and every week, JKids Radio helps to bring in 
Shabbat with the JKids Radio Shabbat Block beginning Fridays at 1 
p.m. Eastern/Noon Central.

JKids Radio features exciting 
programming from today’s top 
Jewish artists and serves as the 
primary platform for the field 
of Jewish children’s music and 
the artists that create and share 
Jewish music. Celebrity-hosted 
ShowTime programs include 
Holiday Hang with GRAMMY 
WINNER Joanie Leeds, Everyday 
Jewish Kids with Ellen Allard, 
Children of the World with 
Latin GRAMMY WINNER Mister 
G, Way to Grow! with Eliana 
Light, and coming in 5782 – 
The Dance Floor with Jason 
Mesches.

“JKids Radio is quickly having 
a huge impact uniting and 
elevating the Jewish children’s 
music field and storytelling 
community, who are all 
devoted to cultivating and 
strengthening Jewish identity 
and positive Jewish life,” said 
Shira Kline, who in addition to 
serving families at Lab/Shul 
in New York City, travels the 
world performing with her 
kiddie-rock band as ShirLaLa. 
“JKids Radio ensures that people will be able to find and listen to 
beautifully curated and meaningful Jewish children’s music for 
years and hopefully decades to come!”

Kline is among several dynamic Jewish educators and storytellers 
across North America who have been featured on JKids Radio 
StoryTime videos telling highly engaging short stories from Jewish 
folk tradition. Stories are shared on JKids Radio social media and 
archived on JKidsRadio.com for children and parents to explore, 
alongside hundreds of music videos and dozens of curated JKids 
Spotify playlists.

“I absolutely love how JKids Radio is taking it to the next level 
with such a deep commitment to expanding Jewish engagement 
and education opportunities through the JKids broadcast, website 
and social media,” said Ellen Allard, a children’s performer 

and educator of 40-plus years. “I’m especially thrilled to host 
Everyday Jewish Kids and help show a new generation of kids 
about how being Jewish can be so meaningful and fun.”

In addition to the JKids Radio website and app, JKids Radio 
Facebook and Instagram will regularly serve up amazing music 
videos. All JKids Radio Facebook posts are accompanied by 
educational suggestions for related Jewish engagement activities 
that families and teachers can use to enrich their Jewish lives.

JKids Radio launched in November 2020 when PJ Library 
transitioned PJ Library Radio to the nonprofit Judaism Alive, 
which also houses Jewish Rock Radio and is directed by renowned 
Jewish music pioneer Rick Recht. PJ Library continues to serve as a 
major sponsor of JKids Radio, alongside the Jewish Federations of 
North America.

“In this unusual time when 
much of the world is connecting 
in virtual environments, JKids 
Radio provides a healthy, 
inspirational, and fun space 
for kids and their families 
when they need it the most,” 
said Recht.  We’re incredibly 
grateful to PJ Library, JFNA 
and our amazing JKids Radio 
Founders for their generous 
support to help us build 
this remarkable platform. 
Because of their innovative 
vision, we have a first-class 
communications channel 
for Jewish children and their 
families throughout the world!”

Jewish Scene Magazine is 
launching a new feature, Jewish 
Song of the Week, in which we 
share quality tracks from JKids 
Radio and Jewish Rock Radio, 
both online radio stations 
featuring Jewish music. We 
plan to share a different track 
every week. The songs will be 
selected by Rick Recht, the 
executive director of JKids 
Radio, Jewish Rock Radio and 

Songleader Boot Camp, a song leader training program held in 
cities around the United States. Recht lives in St. Louis, is also the 
artist in residence at United Hebrew Congregation and considers 
Memphis his home-away-from-home.

JKids Radio is made possible by the generous support of Founders: 
Ken & Jill Steinberg, and Craig & Cathy Weiss, The Kranzberg 
Family Foundation, The Morton H. Meyerson Family Foundation, 
Sharron & Ophir Laizerovich, The Rubin Family Foundation, 
Samantha Garelick, Heidi & Jon Monkarsh, Courtney Mizel.
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From time-to-time Memphian Hunter Goldberg can empathize 
with St. Louis Cardinals’ shortstop Paul DeJohn or any other 
major leaguer trying to survive in baseball. In fact, he shares 
the same frustration that all players from college to the minor 
leagues and straight up to the majors endure. It’s called a lack 
of confidence.

It’s part of what separates a player from success or failure. 
A relief pitcher – someone who closes a game – constantly 
fights to find their confidence on the mound. Moreover, to 
lose two games in a row in the bottom of the ninth can pose 
quite a challenge.

DeJohn and others say it’s a constant battle. Even Goldberg, 
by his own account, did not enjoy a good start to the 2021 
season. “For most of the season I struggled at the bat, I wasn’t 
seeing the ball well and my swing wasn’t smooth.”

He worked with the team’s hitting coach for most of the 
year and seemed to hit the right stride by the end of the 
season. It was a successful year on all accounts when Goldberg 
and Div. III Washington University in St. Louis advanced to 
the World Series; the former White Station catcher had a good 
post-season run, and the Bears finished the year with a 34-6 
mark. Soon after the season ended two of their players signed 
with major league teams.

However, for all of them it’s still a constant battle – a game 
filled with everyday adjustments – even for championship teams 
and players.

“It was frustrating to go out there and not have confidence in 
myself,” he said of his early season woes. “I kind of got a couple of 
lucky hits here and there, things started to work my way, and I just 
started to gain confidence very fast. And that helped.”

That feeling leads to another baseball term: momentum. Both 
are hard to define but are important building blocks for success. 
“Baseball is definitely a mental game,” he said, “maybe more 
than any other sport.”

That road to the World Series was a difficult one for the Bears. 
Before the 2020 pandemic season was cancelled, one service 
ranked Wash. U. as the No. 1 team in Div. III. Therefore, to lose 
the season a month into the schedule was quite emotional for him 

and his teammates.
Goldberg spent the next 

couple months isolated at 
home – an issue that set up 
its own set of challenges. “I 
tried to do everything I could 
to stay in shape – bicyling 
and running. Sit ups and 
walking. Just basically tried 
to stay sane.”

His team was allowed to 
start practice in the fall, 
but even then, protocols 
mandated that they had to 
wear masks during practice. 
Their conference cancelled 

play, leaving Wash. U. little time to piece together their ’21 
season. They turned to regional and other local teams mainly in 
Illinois and Iowa to fill out their schedule. But doubleheaders still 
piled up when their travel schedule was uprooted.

“Our first few games we had to get up early for drive-overs 
because we couldn’t stay in hotels,” he said. “And there were 
no fans.”

He shudders to think what it was like for major league players 
to play in front of thousands of empty seats, because it was 
strange for his teammates until fans were allowed at the regionals 
and World Series.

“To have our fans and alumni there was a lot of fun,” he said. 
“It gave us confidence because of their support.” The Bears 
advanced with a 5-1 mark through the regionals and super 
regionals before splitting four games in the World Series.

Those final two games were hard-luck losses to St. Thomas of 
Minnesota. Goldberg had three hits and four runs batted in, but 
the Bears fell 8-7 in 12 innings and 6-4 when they surrendered 
three runs in the ninth.

“Both those games were heartbreakers,” he added.
He hopes that his momentum, though, carries him into 2022. “I 

think the key to keeping my momentum is just to relax when I’m 
up at bat and by trusting the coaches’ scouting as well as my own 
mechanics.”

Playing for a Div. III team can be challenging.
“It’s certainly not easy,” said Goldberg, a psychology major. “It 

takes a lot of focus – making sure that I have everything I need to 
perform the best I can on the field. I’m fortunate that Wash. U. 
has a ton of resources – especially for athletes on the academic 
side – to make sure that we’ve got all the resources we need if we 
think that we might be falling behind. It’s definitely not easy but 
it’s doable.”

It is something Goldberg embraces. “I didn’t just want to go 
somewhere to play baseball. I wanted to go somewhere where I 
could get a great education.”

A bit of confidence doesn’t hurt either.

The Struggle 
Was Worth It
By Mark Hayden

On The Sidelines

Hunter Goldberg
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